
SENATE 85
To accompany the petition of Newland H. Holmes for legislation

to provide for the issuance of certificates of title for motor vehicles.
Highways and Motor Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Three.

An Act providing for Certificates of Title for Motor
Vehicles.

1 Section 1. Chapter ninety of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section thirty-four J, inserted therein by sec-
-4 tion four of chapter three hundred and eighty-
-5 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
-6 eight, under the caption "Certificates of Title”,
7 the ten following new sections:
8 Section 3J+K. No resident of this common-
-9 wealth shall own a motor vehicle therein unless

10 a certificate of title therefor shall have been
11 obtained as hereinafter provided; provided,
12 that dealers shall not be required to obtain
13 certificates of title for new motor vehicles.
14 Section 34L. Each application for a certi-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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ficate of title shall be made upon a form fur-
nished by the registrar; shall be made under
the penalties of perjury; shall be accompanied
by the prescribed fee; shall contain a full
description of the motor vehicle, the correct
name and address of the owner and an exact
statement of the owner’s title of, and of any and
all liens, encumbrances and legal claims against
and upon, said motor vehicle, and whether or
not possession thereof is held under any lease,
contract or conditional sale, or other agree-
ment of like effect; and shall be signed by
the owner, if an individual, otherwise by an
agent of the owner thereto duly authorized.
The registrar shall use reasonable diligence in
ascertaining whether or not the facts stated
in said application are true and, if satisfied
that the applicant is the lawful owner of said
motor vehicle or is otherwise entitled to have
a certificate of title to said motor vehicle issued
in his or its name, the registrar shall issue
a certificate of title, bearing his official stamp
or stamped official signature to such owner.
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Section S4M. (a) A certificate of title shall
contain such description and other evidence
of identification of the motor vehicle for which
it is issued as the registrar may deem necessary,
together with a statement of all liens, encum-
brances or legal claims thereon which the appli-
cant sets forth in his application, together with
the name and address of the holder or holders of
such liens, encumbrances and claims. The cer-
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tificate of title shall also contain, forms for assign-
ment of title or interest and warranty thereof by
the owner with space for notation of liens, encum-
brances or legal claims at the time of transfer.
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(6) The registrar shall, upon request of an

owner, accompanied by evidence satisfactory to
the registrar that all said liens, encumbrances and
legal claims have been satisfied,amendthe original
certificate of title to show a full and clear title.
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Section 34N. Whenever the registrar is satis-
fied by proper evidence, and upon such inves-
tigation as he may make, that a certificate of
title has been issued bearing materially incor-
rect information he may require the return to
him of such certificate of title, together with
the production of any information necessary
for the adjustment of his records in connection
with such certificate of title; and thereupon he
may amend or issue a corrected certificate of
title without fee.
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Section 340. If a certificate of title is lost
or destroyed or has become illegible, the regis-
trar may, upon application, issue a duplicate
certificate of title in the same manner and under
the same conditions as provided for the issu-
ance of an original certificate of title under
section thirty-four N.
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74 Section 34P. (a) In the event of the sale

or other transfer of the ownership of a motor
vehicle as to which a certificate of title has
been issued, the owner of such motor vehicle
shall execute and deliver to the purchaser or
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transferee an assignment of such certificate of
title, with warranty of title, and with a state-
ment of all liens, encumbrances or legal claims
on such motor vehicle and the name and address
of the holder of each of said liens, encumbrances
or legal claims, said assignment to be made
under the penalties of perjury and to be de-
livered to the purchaser or transferee upon
delivery to him of such motor vehicle.
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88 (6) Such new owner or transferee, within

ten days after such assignment or any reas-
signment of a certificate of title shall present
to the registrar upon a form to be furnished
by him such assigned or reassigned certificate
of title, or such form, made under the penalties
of perjury, with such assigned or reassigned
certificate of title attached thereto and ac-
companied by a statement of all liens, encum-
brances or legal claims on said motor vehicle,
an application for a new certificate of title,
and the prescribed fee; whereupon the regis-
trar may issue a new certificate of title in the
name of the new owner; except that the new
owner or transferee, if a dealer, need not present
to the registrar such assigned or reassigned
certificate of title, but may retain it until he
has sold or transferred ownership of the motor
vehicle, whereupon he shall execute and deliver
to the purchaser an assignment of such certi-
ficate of title as provided by subdivision (a) of
this section.
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112 by operation of law, whether voluntary or in-
113 voluntary, the person from whose possession
114 or ownership such motor vehicle has been taken
115 or has passed shall immediately surrender the
116 certificate of title of such motor vehicle to the
117 person to whom possession or title of such
118 motor vehicle has so come or passed. Upon
119 surrender to the registrar of the prior certi-
120 ficate of title of such motor vehicle, or, if that
121 is not possible, upon presentation of proof
122 satisfactory to him as to the ownership and
123 right of possession to such motor vehicle, and
124 upon payment to him of the prescribed fee
125 and presentation to him of an application for
126 a new certificate of title, he may issue to the
127 person to whom possession or title of such
128 motor vehicle has so come or passed a new
129 certificate of title thereto.
130 Section (a) The registrar, whenever he
131 receives a report of the theft of a motor vehicle,
132 whether or not the same is registered in this
133 commonwealth, and whether it is owned in this
134 or any other state, if such notice is accom-
135 panied by the name or make and the manufac-
136 turer’s engine number, shall thereupon make
137 a distinctive record thereof and shall file the
138 same numerically in a manufacturer’s engine
139 number file with records of other vehicles al-
-140 ready titled and so filed and recorded.
141 (5) Upon the receipt of an application for
142 a certificate of title of any motor vehicle re-

11l ownership or possession of any motor vehicle
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ferred to in the preceding paragraph, the
registrar shall immediately notify the rightful
owner of said motor vehicle and shall withhold
the issuance of such new certificate of title until
proper investigation shall have been made.
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148 (c) Upon the recovery of a stolen motor

vehicle, as to the theft of which the registrar
has been notified, the owner shall immediately
notify the registrar as to such recovery.
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152 (d) Every police officer having knowledge of

a stolen motor vehicle shall immediately fur-
nish the registrar with full information in his
possession relative thereto.
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(e) The registrar shall from time to time
prepare, and distribute in such manner as he
may think best, reports listing all motor vehicles
stolen and recovered as disclosed by reports
submitted to him under this section.
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(/) Whoever violates any provision of para-
graph (c) of this section shall be punished by a

fine of ten dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than five days.
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Section 345. (o) The registrar shall keep
and maintain a record of all certificates of title
of motor vehicles issued by him and, after the
expiration of five years following the year in
which any such certificates were issued may,
at his discretion, and subject to law, destroy
or otherwise dispose of such records.
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(Ib ) Within ten days of the destruction or
junking of any motor vehicle the owner thereof
shall in writing notify the registrar and shall
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return to him for cancellation the certificate
of title thereto.
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(c) Any owner of a motor vehicle who sells
it as scrap or to be destroyed or junked shall
assign the certificate of title thereto to the
person to whom it is sold who shall immedi-
ately return to the registrar such assigned
certificate of title together with an application
for a certificate of junk, whereupon the regis-
trar shall issue to the assignee thereof a cer-
tificate of junk which shall authorize the holder
thereof to possess, transport, or, by endorse-
ment, transfer ownership in such junked motor
vehicle; and no certificate of title shall again
be issued for such motor vehicle.
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(d) The registrar, upon receipt of notifica-
tion from the proper authority of any other
state or any foreign country that a certificate
of title issued by him has been surrendered by
the owner thereof in conformity with the laws
of such other state or country, may cancel his
record of such certificate.
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(e) The registrar, upon receipt of a certificate
from the clerk of any court of record showing
conviction for a misstatement of facts on an
application for a certificate of title or for a
duplicate thereof or for any assignment of a
certificate of title, shall forthwith cancel the
record of such certificate of title, assignment, or
duplicate certificate of title, and require that
the same be returned immediately to him for
cancellation of record.
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207 Section S4T. (a) Whoever violates any pro-
vision of section thirty-four K, thirty-four P,
thirty-four Q or paragraphs (6) or (c) of section
thirty-four S shall be punished by a fine of not
more than twenty-five dollars or by imprison-
ment for not more than ten days.
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(6) Whoever alters with fraudulent intent
or forges any certificate of title to a motor
vehicle, or any assignment thereof, or possesses
or uses any such certificate of title knowing
the same to have been fraudulently altered or

forged, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment
for not more than two years, or both.
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(c) Whoever procures or attempts to procure
a certificate of title to a motor vehicle, or passes
or attempts to pass a certificate of title to a

motor vehicle, or any assignment thereof, know-
ing or having reason to believe that such motor
vehicle has been stolen, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars
or by imprisonment for not more than two
years, or both.
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1 Section 2. Section 1A of chapter ninety
2 inserted by chapter three hundred and forty-
-3 six of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
-4 five and as amended is hereby further amended
5 by adding at the end of the first sentence the
6 following words:
7 Nor unless the owner has obtained a certi-
-8 ficate of title therefor as provided for in section
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9 thirty-four M, except that such certificates of
10 title shall not be required of the commonwealth
11 or its political subdivisions.

1 Section 3. Section thirty-three of chapter
2 ninety as most recently amended is hereby
3 further amended by inserting after paragraph
4 fourteen the following new paragraph: —For
5 every certificate of title, one dollar.,-—and
6 by striking out paragraphs fifteen and sixteen
7 and inserting in place thereof the following new
8 paragraphs: —For every additional copy of a
9 license or certificate of registration or title,

10 one dollar.
11 For every certified copy of any application
12 or notice filed with the registrar or issued by
13 him and for every certified copy of a license or
14 certificate of registration or title, one dollar.

1 Section 4. Sections sixty-one, sixty-three,
2 sixty-four and sixty-five of chapter one hun-
-3 dred and forty of the General Laws are hereby
4 repealed.

1 Section 5. Section two of this act shall take
2 effect on applications for registration for the
3 year nineteen hundred and thirty-five. It
4 shall be the duty of the registrar when this
5 act becomes effective to disseminate informa-
-6 tion and otherwise prepare for issuance of cer-
-7 tificates of title to all owners of registered motor
8 vehicles and if feasible to do so the registra-
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9 tions for nineteen hundred thirty-four shall
10 be titled, otherwise such titles shall be applied
11 for and issued together and with or before the
12 registrations for the year nineteen hundred and
13 thirty-five.






